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Abstract
In the first part of the paper, we have presented general aspects regarding the specific didactic methods and procedures used in
learning and teaching mathematics activities in pre-school education. We also have exposed the main pre-mathematical
operations which are to be formed at preschoolers, together with their theoretical aspects.
In the second part, we have presented each pre-mathematical operation, together with the specific didactic strategy and we
explained the learning activity with practical examples. Thus, we have shown that by combining inductive learning with the
deductive one, the logical foundation of instruction is achieved, as both forms of reasoning are present in the preschooler’s
cognitive activity in all learning situations.
The didactic strategy requires the identification and characterization of two components: the task of teaching and learning
situation both focused on creating an optimum environment designed to offer children the opportunity to achieve a specific
operational objective. Thus, in the didactic strategy for teaching and learning pre-mathematical operations, we have shown, as
a didactic method, the exercise, which by motor and intellectual action allows the formation of skills, abilities and automation.
Other presented methods were questioning and the didactic mathematical game, which require the child an intellectual effort
oriented towards the discovering of new knowledge or processes of action and verification of found solutions.
Through action which is practised repeatedly, consciously and systematically, the child acquires a skill, and using it in various
conditions turns learning into skill. Abilities and acquired skills in pre-mathematical operation approach, practised by
exercises in mathematical activities, lead to automation and their internalization, turning them gradually into skills.
Pre-mathematical operations, based on exercises with individual material, allow the teacher to introduce game elements to
stimulate interest in learning activity and thus, exercise becomes dynamic, precise, accurate, attractive and stimulates
children's participation in the activity.
Finally, we have presented some conclusions regarding the influences pre-mathematical operations perform to the formation
of mathematical representations with preschoolers.
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1. General aspects regarding didactic strategies used in the teaching - learning process of pre-
mathematical operations in preschool education.
Starting from the first objective framework within the experiential field Sciences, the intellectual development
of pre-mathematical operations, the importance of these pre-mathematical operations must be highlighted, i.e.
ambient space orientation, temporal location of events, classifications, comparisons and series, while approaching
mathematical concepts at the level of the preschool teaching.
Hence, teaching and learning pre-mathematical operations are necessary, because the teacher has to find the
most appropriate didactic strategies to be used within his didactic approaches, so that the teaching and learning
activity should allow to preschoolers to capture both the cognitive aspect and the intellectual one.
The activity of object manipulation results in the formation of perceptions more quickly and efficiently and
allows, in this way, the formation of the operational structures of thinking. After this modality, one passes to the
manipulation of object images; graphic schemes are conceived and next, the use of symbols is resorted to.
The preschoolers’ access to abstract concepts is achieved only this way and due to the psychological aspects
of the preschool period, the formal educational act has to be focused on the principle of intuition.
So, in the process of teaching and learning mathematical concepts, the didactic strategy, i.e. the system of
methods and procedures that were used, is closely related to the intuitive aspect.
Furthermore, I will make a few theoretical remarks for the most important methods used in mathematical
activities (see [1] and [4]) as follows:
Observation as an intuitive method is used in kindergarten, particularly as guided observation and later, it
creates the potential independent observation.
Guided observation is important by its organized nature, by its integration in a system of approaching the
knowledge of the surrounding reality and by directing the preschooler to decipher the mathematical world.
The Explanation, as a verbal method is centered on the action of the teacher and it is used both as a method
and also as a proceeding in any explanatory endeavor. It must be accessible as language based on intuitive
aspects and able to provide some logical ordering in acquiring mathematical concepts.
Demonstration as a method of an intuitive type accompanies, most often, the explanation and causes direct
observation of the surrounding reality. In mathematical activities, it is achieved on the basis of the intuitive
teaching material, in the form of demonstration based on examples and live demonstrations.
Conversation as a method of a verbal kind in the category of the interrogative ones implies the active
involvement of the child, by formulating clear and precise questions.
If used correctly, it supports the theory, contributes to the systematization of knowledge and to their thorough
assimilation.
The exercise, as an active method, is based on the real action of the child and it is addressed explicitly to the
principle of linking theory to practice and facilitates the compliance with all other teaching principles.
Through a repeatedly, consciously and systematically practiced action, the preschooler acquires some ability,
some skill and its usage in various conditions transforms the ability in skill.
The ensemble of skills and abilities acquired and practiced through exercises within mathematical activities
leads to automation and their internalization, turning them gradually in mathematical skills.
Problematization is a learning method based on building problem-situations and is one of the most useful
methods in teaching and learning mathematical concepts due to its heuristic potential.
It is based on the problem-situation, which is a contradictory situation from a cognitive point of view and
created by the simultaneous existence of two realities: past experience and the novelty element faced by
preschoolers.
Algorithmic is a method based on the use and exploitation of algorithms in learning, where the algorithm
consists of a series of operations performed in a certain order and through which a logical chain of contents is
reached.
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The didactic mathematical game, as a method, intervenes on a specific training sequence as a series of
actions and operations which are organized into the specific form of the game and within the mathematical
activities; the mathematical content appears as an exercise or as a problem - situation.
2. Didactic strategies used in teaching - learning pre-mathematical operations in preschool education
I will explain below each pre-mathematical operation, where I will present the theoretical aspects which
characterizes them and I am going to exemplify some didactic strategies for teaching and learning them (see [1],
[2], and [3]).
Spatial relation is a pre-mathematical operation closely related to spatial orientation and approaches the
concepts: near and far, provides the spatial positions: here, there, near, far and expresses positions occupied by
objects or beings: on, under, above.
After approaching the spatial positions where the preschooler expresses its position in relation to a particular
area or object, the habit of identifying different spatial positions through their actions and verbalization is formed.
The temporal relation is the pre-mathematic operation which pproaches time as physical size and at the
preschoolers’ level, it is found by noticing the changes produced by its passage.
Time approach of time is accomplished intuitively, within daily routine activities attended by preschoolers, by
comparing their duration and verbal appreciation.
Classification is the intellectual skill, where preschoolers develop their ability to recognize similarities and
differences between objects and can group them accordingly. Using the exercise, they may group objects
according to these relations, and by using the conversation, they will develop the ability to observe and verbalize
each relation described.
The comparison is another pre-mathematic operation closely related to establishing logical relations between
objects and together with classification, it fulfils everything connected with grouping.
Seriating as a pre-mathematic operation implies the intuitive ordering of some sets of objects by color or shape
and of some rows of cubes, beads and mosaics. By using the mathematical didactic game, of the exercise and of
problematization, spontaneous behaviors are formed, where preschoolers perform some seriating of objects based
on criteria or found in themselves.
Structures, as pre-mathematical operations, rely on the operations of classification and seriating, on the use of
numbers, which allows the organization of elements in structures and stimulates future acquisitions related to the
natural number.
By using the exercise, preschoolers accept the rhythm and repetitive structures of any kind and the use of the
mathematical didactic game allows the formation of motor and verbal skills, establishing the necessary order of
structuring.
So, didactic strategies, offer solutions for teaching and learning, by combining different methods, processes,
didactic means and forms of specific organization.
Inductive strategies are based on a process of approach from the particular to the general of the mathematical
reality, where through guided observation and action, children gradually acquire the ability to generalize.
At preschool level, the preschooler develops reasonings of a transduction type from the particular to the
particular, which later will be the premise for deductive reasoning.
Within the methods and procedures used in mathematical activities, it is noticed that the exercise and the
mathematical didactic game are dominant methods, which pinpoints two specific forms of organization of
mathematical activities:
• Mathematical activities based on exercises;
• Mathematical activities based on mathematical didactic game.
Cognitive development in preoperative stage is determined by the child's ability to acquire and use basic
abstractions, allowing developing the pre-mathematical intellectual operations.
Next, I am going to present two activities, in another form, that can better contribute in the teaching – learning
process, to develop the premathematical operations and to achieve the operational objectives.
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Mathematical activity No. 1
Group: Last kindergarten year
Topic: Arranging and ordering
Targeted behaviour: classification of objects according to three criteria: shape, colour, size, and sorting
groups.
Targeted objectives:
• Making comparisons between individuals and objects;
• Achieving classification by shape, colour and size;
• Creating some groups of objects;
• Ordering group formats.
The didactic used strategy: the didactic mathematical game, the conversation and the exercise.
Game elements: surprise, the race, applause, material handling.
Game rules: children work independently, obeying the instructions of the teacher, form and name groups of
objects according to their characteristics.
Didactic material: for each child, one basket with the following materials: 16 cards with images, 6 carrots (3
thick and 3 thin), two sticks (long and short), 15 dots (1 white dot, 2 red dots, 3 yellow dots, 4 blue dots, 6 green
dots).
Activities carried out within the activity
The Development of the game
Only the carrots and the sticks are placed on the tables and the remaining material is left in the basket. First,
the carrots are compared and it is noticed that not all of them are the same, some are thick, some thin. Similarly,
one should compare the sticks which differ: one is long and the other one is shorter. Preschoolers classify then
independently the carrots by thickness and the sticks by length.
We can complicate the game, by taking spots which we should classify by colour and we shall set these
groups in vertical columns, starting from the smallest group to the most numerous group. Then, as a competition,
we shall set the group with the highest number and then the group with the fewest. The winners are applauded.
At the end of the game, the children choose from the basket a carrot or a stick and form four groups,
depending on the characteristics of the chosen material.
The Development of the practical activity
The practical activity of grouping can be emphasized by using the cards with known animal pictures and
where preschoolers chose the similar ones.
After arranging the three groups of cards, they will form three columns that will have 4, 5 and 6 cards, where
the preschooler will have the task of achieving the grouping in ascending and descending order.
In order to compare the cards, preschoolers acquire the ability of grouping and classification, which
complements the game. The same thing will be accomplished by using the dots, where the teacher will make sure
that the activity of grouping in columns was well-founded.
Using the exercise with individual and collective didactic material comes to complete the classification and
ordering activity, highlighting the comparison criterion.
Mathematical activity No. 2
Group: Last kindergarten year
Topic: Arranging and counting
Targeted behaviour: to be able to specify the spatial position, the cardinal and ordinal corresponding number.
Targeted objectives:
• to recognize spatial positions: above, below, left and right;
• to specify the cardinal number for each placed group;
• to specify the ordinal number in the discussed cases.
The didactic used strategy: the mathematical didactic game, the explanation, the conversation and the
exercise.
Game elements: movement, surprise, closing-opening the eyes, material handling.
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Game rules: Children group the toys by shape, they place them on a shelf, obeying spatial positions, specify
the position of a group compared to another, they count the elements of a group, they specify which group it is.
At the signal, the children close their eyes; a group hides and when they open their eyes, they mention which
group is missing.
Teaching materials: two shelves, three trucks, three balls, four dolls, five small balls and cards with images
of birds.
Activities carried out within the activity
Development of the game
The furniture is arranged in a semicircle, the didactic material is prepared, being set on tables, in baskets
covered with tissues. Each material is intuited with riddles, the toys are grouped by shape and they are counted.
The shelves are numbered and each time, the right-left positions are mentioned.
The game is explained and demonstrated, placing one of the series of toys on the shelf, according to the
directions: left or right. It is also mentioned on which shelf the group is and its elements are numbered.
Permanently, their relative positions are established on the shelf (one compared to another): right, left, above and
below.
To complicate the game, at a signal, the children close their eyes, while a lot of toys are hidden and at the
second signal, the children open their eyes and should mention which lot was hidden. The game ends by placing
the girls to the left of the teacher and the boys to right.
Development of the practical activity
For achieving these objectives, the teacher will start from the simplest exercise, by placing each object from
those given in order to highlight the spatial relations: under and above. The targeted behaviors will take place in
stages, according to the accumulated knowledge and also to the way of achieving the received tasks.
After placing a small toy-car on the table, the following spatial relations will be emphasized: to the right and
to the left, each preschooler performing the pre-mathematic operation in question.
In the next stage, after performing the first operations, the preschoolers will receive as a task, to set the named
items on two shelves.
All the stages follow one another, depending on the manner of performing the received tasks and on the
complexity level of the action. For each group of objects, its cardinal will be highlighted.
By using the cards and by the way of placing the objects, both the cardinal aspect and the ordinal aspect of the
natural number will be mentioned.
3. Conclusions
Within the mathematical activities, the development of the intellectual pre-mathematical operations is
fundamental to approach the mathematical concepts in preschool education.
The specific didactic strategies used in teaching – learning process, must allow the preschooler to come closer
to complex mathematical concepts.
I think that the two presented mathematical activities can be new ways of accomplishing the didactic
approaches by highlighting both the didactic mathematical game and the practical activity.
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